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vote;polls open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. · 
eastern news Charleston, I llinois 61920 Wednesday Nov. 17, 1976 Vol. 62, No. 60 16 pages 
student leader posts up for grabs 
ents will go to the polls. 
y to vote for a total of 26 open 
in student government and on 
of constitutional amendment s. 
'will be open from 7: 30 a.m. to 
.m. in Coleman Hall and the 
Union, Mike Baum, election 
ee chairperson , said Tuesday. 
dents of Andrews, Carman, 
, Taylor and Thomas Halls will 
Coleman, with Carman voting on 
floor lobby and the other four 
· on the second floor . 
�her students ,  in cluding those 
the rest of the dormitories a nd 
us, should vote in the Union, 
'd. 
teats open in the Student Senate , 
will vote . according to the 
they reside in , either residen ce 
It, or off-campus. All students 
for the at-large candidate s. 
· 
r, at a recent meeting of the 
oominittee, six candidates for 
e were found in violation of the 
by-laws. 
in the off-campus and three in 
'dence hall - districts 'were in 
of a rule that requires 25 
a for each candidate fro m 
that ,reside 41 the candidate's 
Thursday's meet ing ,  the senate 
allow the six to remain on the 
a move that Student Body 
Mick Chlzmar said. was in 
of the by-laws. 
ugh Chizmar vetoe d the senate's 
Don Donley, left, and Dan Fowler , right, make the\r yiews known at .a student 
senate cand idates' fo rum Tuesday n ight i n  the Fox R idge room i n  the Uni on . Bot h 
are running for student body president. About 30 people atten ded the for u m. (News 
photo by Ji_m Painter .)  
action Friday, the senate voted in special 
session later that day to override the 
president 's veto , and so the issue of 
whether the six should be on the ballot is 
still in. question , Baum said . 
Each voter should receive a total of 
seven ballots ,  which includes ,  in addition 
to the candidates and amen dments ,  
informational referendums o n  future 
polling places and a permanent name for 
East Hall. 
C o n c e rn i n g  t h e  c o n s t it u t i o n a l  
amendment s ,  Baum said a new system is 
being used this year because of the length 
of the revisions to be voted on . 
With the set of ballots ea ch student 
receives, he should also have a two p age 
sheet listing the a "tnendments , and will 
then mark "yes" or "no" on the ballot , 
Baum explained. 
A total of 5 5 stu'dents will be on the · 
ballot, one of the largest number of 
candidate s in several years, with nine of 
· them competing for four executive office 
seat s and 46 for 23 >eats on the Senate. 
The race for student body president , . 
which has been held for· the last two years 
by Chizmar, features sophomore student . 
. senator Don Donley, against student 
senate speaker Dan Fowler.· 
The executive vice president position is 
being contested by thre e candidates, 
Senior Gary Henigman, Sophomore Mark 
Lashbrook and junior Steve Murray. 
The two student senators are running 
for the office of financial vice president 
are Pat Boylan a nd Rick Ingram .  
An office which has never been u p  for 
e le c t ion b e f ore , student collective 
,bargaining representative , is being fought 
'over by Karen Anderson and Dave 
: Pinaire , both juniors. 
· 
F o r  those four executive office 
'c a n d i d a tes, Anderson is the only 
incumbent , as she was appointed . by 
Student_ Body President Mick Chizmar in 
September to the positions. 
In the at-large district of the senate , 15 
candidates are ru·nning for six full-year 
and three half-year seats . 
Frank Bonetti, a junior , Ted Broderick , 
Mike Brown, Beth Goodrick , Mike 
Habisohn, freshmen. Mike .... Harper , a 
sophomore, Dave Harrison, a senior. 
Murphy H art, a freshma n, Pat Horan, 
Di ane Hendricks, sopho.mores;-- Tom 
Holde n ,  a freshman, Chip Liczwek ,  Judy 
Remlinger, sophomores John Schmitt , a 
(See RECORD. page 3) 
illy against attendance policy plannedhJr Thursday 
against a proposed attendance 
i in the planning stages by student 
nt members ,  Craig Courter ,  
t o  the student body president , 
sclay. 
er said plans have been made for 
to llllCt at 2:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Quad, and then to move to Old 
at Old Main students will gather 
out in., front to protest the proposal, 
Courter said. 
The rally is against a attendance 
proposal recently passed by the Council 
on Academic Affairs (CAA) which would 
allo w an instructor to drop a student 
from class if he has missed up to 25 per 
cent of th� time at midterm. 
The proposal is waiting for final. 
approval by. Acting President Martin 
Schaefer, who indicated this week he will 
make his decision by Friday. 
Courter said he will call Greek houses 
to get students involved , while Residence 
Hall Asso ciation President Bob F oster 
will call dorm presidents to inform 
students. 
The rally will take place at the same 
time as the regular CAA meeting, which 
meets at 2 p .m. every Thursday . 
Neither S chaefer nor Peter Moody , vice 
president for a cademic affairs ,  who 
formed the proposal, will be in Old Main 
at the time of the rally , as S chaefer will 
be out of town and Moody will be at the 
CAA meeting. 
Courter said the rally "might include 
dropping in on the CAA meet ing," bµt he 
also said . he was unsure if this would 
happen. 
· · 
Courter added he "has no idea" of ho_w 
many will attend the rally as it was still in 
the p:ta:najng stage. · - · 
ss code, bell syst�m. detention room to be brought before CAA 
'Miller 
· g the bell to class , wear.ing hair 
the collar for men and staying after 
may be enforce d at Eastern if 
proposals to be submitte d to the 
on Acade mic Affairs (CAA) are 
y Kob , student member and 
m vice president , said Tuesday he 
bmit the pro posals be cause they 
keeping with the past actions this 
er on CAA." 
CAA . re c e n t ly p assed an 
dance p o l i c y  which allowed 
ors to cjrop students if they have 
class at least 25 per cent of the 
fore midterm. 
policy awaits approval by Acting 
President Martin Schaefer, who said 
recently he will decide on tlie proposal by 
the end of this week. 
The dress code,  proposed by Kob , 
would be· in force for undergraduate 
students,  and Kob stated in his pro po sal 
it w oul d p re p are s tu d e n t s  f o r  
employment in so ciety." 
"If students are dresse d in the manner 
of a slob , it will reflect unfavorably on 
Eas tern as an instit ution and the studen ts' 
chances for employment are nill," the 
pro posal states. 
Al<lo to be submitted to the CAA will 
be a proposal to establish a detention 
center, to be run from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m .  
each day . 
T he center, Kob said, would be run by 
procters, and students would . be required 
to "sit in silence and study appropPiate 
aca demic materials." 
Du r i n g  d e t e n ti o n ,  under Kob's 
proposal ,  students will not be allowed to 
sleep, b elch, yawn, day-dream , murmur 
or coo. 
Finally , Kob will propose that a bell 
system for class punctuality will be 
institut ed, so that bells will ring every 
hour three minutes prior to the hour a nd 
on the hour. 
Kob stated that the system would 
"enco urage punctuality by student s and 
teachers alike. 
"Society fro wns upon tardiness as a 
.quality and the univers�ty shall promote 
punctuality in keeping with the current 
academic spirit," the proposal stat es. 
Kob said he hopes the proposals •"will 
increase climat e of academic excelle nce 
on eampus." 
The proposals will have a good chance 
to pass the CAA, Kob added ,  but he di.d 
not speculate on the reaction they would 
receive either from council members or 
student s. 
.. I think the co uncil membe rs will get 
the point fro m the proposals," Kob said. 
Pardy sunny 
Wednesday will be partly sunny 
with high in the k.lw or mid 50s. 
Wednesday night will be fair and 
warmer with temperatures k.lw in 
the mid or urrer 30s. 
� 
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Senator to return to Eastern 
for honorary's dinner, speech 
Senate hopeful drops frQm racs 
A- candidate for a seat on the Student 
Senate from the off-<:ampus district, 
Matthew Kirui, withdrew his name for 
conside ration in Wednesday's election 
Monday. 
M ik e  Baum, elections committee 
In addition, Baum said thaU 
election of student government 
Carman Hall will vote in the tint 
lobby of Coleman Hall 
by Lori Miller 
Senator-elect Spark M. Matsunaga, 
D-Hawaii, will speak on "Carter and 
Congress: Will the Combination work?" 
W'e'dn esday sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha, 
The book is an analysis of the House chairperson, said no elections violation 
Rules committee, Chiolero said, and is · have been filed since the elections began. 
Taylor, T homas, Andrews, and 
H alls will all vote on the second 
the same building, he added. 
I Eastern' political science honorary. 
I M a t s u na g a ,  c u rre ntly a U .S. 
Representative from Hawaii, will speak at 
8 p.m. Wednesday in the Union ·Grand 
Ballroom, Susie Chiolero, Pi Sigma Alpha 
President, said Tuesday. 
Prior to the lecture, Matsunaga will 
attend a banquet in his honor in the 
Union Fox Ridge Ro om. 
Attendin g the ban quet will be former 
Eas tern P resident Quin cy Doudna, 
national Pi Sigma Alpha president-elect 
Jack Peltason from the University of 
Illin ois (U of I) and possibly Charleston 
Mayor Bob Hickman, Chiolero said. 
Chiolero said members of Eastern's 
political science department, Pi Sigma 
Alpha members and alumn i members of 
the honorary from Eastern and the U of I 
will also attend the banquet. 
Following Matsunaga 's speech will be a 
reception for Matsunaga and Eastern 
Political Science Professor Ping Chen, 
who co;tuthored a book "Rulemakers of 
the House." 
· 
Chen served on Matsunaga's staff in the 
house as foreign policy advisor, C hiolero 
said. 
Berger to pre�ent 
mime performance 
Keith Berger, the "King of Mime" will 
p resent a performance at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Quincy V. Doudna 
Theater. 
Tickets will be sold at the door, Anita 
Craig, assistant director of activities and 
organizations said Tuesday .. 
Ticket� for Eastern students are $1 and 
$2.50 for the public, Craig added. 
Berger has performed at Mississippi's 
Colosseum, the New Orleans Superdome 
and New York's cathedral of St. John the 
Divine, Craig said. 
currently bein g used in a graduate 
political science course at Eastern. 
Chiolero added that Matsunaga is 
returning to. Eastern as a "Homecomin g" 
because he was initiated into Eastern's 
chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha here eight 
years ago. 
Matsunaga was initiated here because 
Eastern's chapter was awarded first place 
in the nation for the honorary, a position 
it still holds, Chiolero said. 
Matsunaga has been a member of 
Congress since 1963, where he has served 
as house deputy majority whip sine 1973. 
While in the house, Matsunaga was a 
member of the rules committee, Post 
Office and Civil Service committee and 
the House Select Committee on Aging. 
Matsunaga served in the Hawaiian 
territorial legislature from 1954 to 1959. 
John 
ssaa·aanssnas·aa 
STRATTON 
••••••••• •••••• 
FOR 
Student Senate 
Residence Hall 
District 
"He is serious 
about Student 
Senate" 
Paid for by the committee 
to elect Stratton 
eastern news 
' 
Classified Ads 
Just call 581-2812 to p lace your ad today! 
50 cents tor 1-12 words, $1 for 13-25 words 
::>tudents get 50% off after first day! 
(money in your pocket) 
Sell what you 
no longer want 
the Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
·fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5. per 
semes:er, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the· 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, Now York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Prtss, which i$ entitled to. exclusive use of all articles appear inf in 
this paper. The op inions expresse d  on the editorial and op, ed pages are not necessarily-those of 
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charlesi:or· 1 llinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920. 
· 
... , 
********************************** 
� Poodle Beauty Salo 
�- SPECIAL ON 
! WEDGE HAIR CU 
* -
�- reg. ss.oo Now $6.0 
*�s . �fu�c 
l_ South Rt. 130 call 345-5077 for appointment 
-�******************************** 
D 
EC KAN KAR 
9pen Lecture 
TONIGHT. 
7:30 PM 
Paris Room· 
N U . --·- -ew n1on 
Addition 
Path of 
Total Awareness 
. - " . - --
-OAKLEY&SO 
CYCLE & HOBBY 
COMPLETE LINE SC 
BIKES & ACCESSOR 
26th & MARSHALL MA 
Financial Vice 
President 
TODAY! 
Union Election Da 
Specials 
Student Govt is Important! 
Vote and enjoy our specia. 
Election Day only 
Rathskeller BBQ&Fries85' 
Soft Drinks 10¢ & 
Panther Lair T-Loin&Fries8S• SoftDrinks 10¢& 
Bookstore 2oo/o off on all 
"T" shirts, sweats, 
jackets selected 
paperbacks 75¢ea. 
Lobby Shop 
Bowling 
Lanes 
Rec Area 
M&Mpeanuts 
reg.' 1 79 Sale Price• 
Free Shoe rental 
in open bowling 
Pool & Snooker , r 
' 1 °0 per hr. S�le price 5()¢ per 
Wednesday Nov. 17, Hp6 eastern news .. , 3 
enate membership clause will not be. on ballot 
Lewis co ft t' r d f . d , , h Z k d increase tl'le efficiency of the courts. 
use of the failure of the Student 
ns 1 u mn. app te to my rten s w en ure starte Fowler has said that the rea�rning All .amendments to the constitution must his campaign for exercutive vice president. te to publish a constitutional amend· b bl" h d · behinc.I the amendment was that ver\' few d I. . h . e pu ts e man edition of the Eastern "I had no other member s i n  my cases· are ever heard in either oft. he courts ea mg Wit senate membership, News during the week following passage committee. to deleg.ate it too," he said, ts will not be able to vote on the b h involved in the change. ge Wednesday. y t e senate. adding that he and Jake Loring, �rom the The other court, st1prcme. will remain as However, the public relations committee off-campus district, were the only mem- it is now. ever, two sets of amendments that of the senate, which was responsib!C for bers of the committee who attended Passed by the Sellate Conce-n1·ng the A <:econd set of revisions allows for the getting the amendment published, failed to meeting regularly. " nt courts and senate vacancies will be d person who receives the highest number of o so, and consequently, students cannot He said that when he resigned , he e ballot SI.nee they were publ1" shed · h" votes of those los ing in an election to be the · vote on 1t t 1s Wednesday. ,.placed all of his material in Fowler's box constitution states that all amend - first to fill a vacancy on the senate if it 
must be published in the Eastern Dan Fowler, speaker of the senate, said 
and thought he would take care of it. occurs before the tenth week of the 
s during the week following its  Tuesday_ he had talked to the chairperson · Two sets of amendments will be ·on the semester. 
ge by the senate. of the committee at that time, Rich Zurek, ballot, however, an d they d eal with In other words, if five sea"ts are available 
clause in the constitution that prohib- about getting it into the News. streamlining the student court system an9 in a particualr district. and one of the 
sidents of major campus organiza- providing a method for filling vacancies on senators from that district resigns, the 
for concurrently being on the. senate Zurek said he did not fulfill his duties in the senate. 
· 
person who had received the sixth highest 
dent supreme court was ruled vague regard to the ail)endment because he On the student courts, the amendments vote total in the last election would fill that 
supreme court in September. resigned shortly after the Oct. 28 meeting. call for the combination of two of the seat. 
Oct. 28, the senate voted by a 19 to O "It.was a hectic week," he said, "and I courts, the appellate and the university, Under the present system, there are 110 
'n to strike the clause from the . was upset because of the pressure that was into the university court in an effort. to methods for filling vacancies 011 the senate. 
stern president hopeful Fontera 
enied head position at S/U-E THE NEW COSMIC MOON nise Hesler tern presidential candidate Richard 
era was not selected as the president 
So u t h e r n Il l i n o i s  
rsity-Edwardsville (SIU-E), SIU-E's 
·service said Tuesday. 
· 
nneth Shaw, 37, vice president and 
at Towson State University in 
imore, MD·, was announced as SIU's 
'dent by the SIU Board of Trustees, 
news service said. 
ontera, currently dean of faculty and 
n of t h e· g raduate school at 
stern Massachusetts University, 
one of the three finalists at SIU-E 
was one� o( the original eight 
candidates to come to Eastern for 
interviews. 
Terry W e i d n er ,  chai rperson of 
Eastern's Presidential Search Committee, 
Weidner did say, however, that the 
campus committee had known before it 
made its selection of . five candidates 
Sunday that Fontera had not been chosen 
as SIU-E's president, so he was therefore 
among those candidates considered by 
the committee. 
He added ·that "several (of the five 
candidates) have the potential to be a 
great president and all of them have the 
potential to be. a good president." 
. ISFUlll 
OFINDIANJEWELRY,INDIAN . 
SH/RTS,-BLOUSES, DRESSES· 
AND MORE. 
ecord number of candidates run for election 
Mon.-Sat 10-5pm 
Sun t-5pm 
(Continued from page 1.) 
an. 
In the greek district, seven candid ates 
oontesting three full-year a�d one 
-year seats . 
raig Courter, a jwiior, Terry 
· n, Ray Lello, Glenna Neubert, 
mores, Kent Richards, a graduate 
t, Lisa Shipley, a junior and Leo 
, a sophomore., 
Mike Baum, a senior, Jack Chor, a 
more, David Janssen, Larry Hart, 
Maanao u i, juniors, Jim Ronan, 
Scheiper, seniOrs, Julie Sullivan, a 
more, Theresa Tilley, a junior, lily . 
hula, a senior, and Tom Zajicek are 
candidates. 
full-year seats are given to tbose in 
dim'ict with the highest number of 
es, and then the half-year seats are 
aated to those who are n ext in vote 
Is. 
For example, in the at-Jarge district, 
Vote For 
KADER 
'-MAANAO.UI 
for 
Student Senate 
Off Campus 
District 
paiq for by Kader 
the six candidates receiving the. most 
votes will get a seat for a full year, while 
the next three vote-getters will retain· 
their seat for on ly one semester : 
BOYLAN 
NOT YET 
·A 
SENATOR 
. (no 's. 1-8) 
' . 
Abstained 
Absent 
NO 
YES 
*NO 
YES 
You Make The Choice 
1) Eliminate Greek .Distri�t 2/27/75 
2) Speaker election 6/12/75 Scaggs vs. Ingram 
3) Votes on ._Spitze, Howell, Kelly, Poshard &·_ Ganantery. 
to chair committees 6/12/75 (6 different motions) 
4) 6/26/75 Roll Call .. 
5). 7/10/75 R9ll ean · 
. 6).12/11./75 Final Roll Call 
. . . � 7) Letter in support of �OR.ML 
8) Have $3.50 'referend� (4/22/76) 
9) Funds for Vehicle (9/2)76) 
10) 9/9/75 Roll 
11) NO voting macJ;ri�es i0/7/75 
l�) Create collective bargaining committey 
'3) Have 2 pollirig places 11/11/76 
14) Redistrict senate 11/11/76 
11/11/76 
21st and Westem 
In Mattaon,ll 
/NG RAM 
YES 
SCAGGS 
.6 ABSTENTIONS 
ABSENT 
ABSENT 
ABSENT 
NO 
NO 
.NO 
PRESENT 
YES 
NO 
YES 
NO 
You decide. These votes were taken from senate roll call which is a matter of public rec�rd. 
*Unnofficial explanation: "I V:oted against this motion· because by its wording jt allows 
election committee to bring up the issue of one polling place in the spring once more."· 
Paid for by Pat Boylan 
4 ..... ,. ··-· 
•ditorial 
Vote: it's 
yo ur chance 
to be heard 
Wednesday Nov. 17, HPE? 
For those students who care about the quality of the 
representatives they will have for the next year in 
student government, the opportunity is here no.w to· 
decide tomorrow's student leaders on Eastern's campus. 
On Wednesday, studenfs will vote for four executive 
offices and 22 Student Senate seats, in addition to 
voting on two sets of constitutional amendments. · 
Polls will he open for a longer period of time this 
year, from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., with students 
voting in either Coleman Hall ·or the 
University Union, depending on where they live. 
Does it really m�tter whether you vote or not? We 
feel it does, since the $19 each full-time student pays 
in activity fees each semester is allocated by these very 
people. 
· 
While it is the main responsibility of the 
Apportfonment Board to determine the fate of these 
funds, which total more than $200,000, the Student 
Senate has to approve the AB's decisions, and thus has 
a part in the decision-making. 
So in essence, it is these people who seek to 
represent you that will decide where your money goes. 
It .is your responsibility to see that qualified leaders fill 
these positions. 
. In addition, student government, while its power i�. 
limited, can, at times, act as the representatives of the 
student body as a whole when proposals such as the 
recent one on the attendance policy are discussed by 
the administration. 
· 
Other recent proposals include the grade appeals 
'procedure and a revision of the student conduct policy, 
areas which student government has been working on 
for months in an effort to better protect student rights. 
It is important to select people who you feel will 
. best represent not only your own interests, hut those 
of the entire student body as well. 
_On Friday and Monday, the NeW-S ran profiles 
candidates for executive positions. Tueaday, Stu 
Senators presented tl�eir views on different issues. 
We urge students to inform themselves on 
candidates, and use it as a basis for · deciding 
choices. There is no excuse for not being inform 
enough to make intelligent decisions. 
In addition, we ask sutdents to study the two sets 
constitutional amendments that will appear on 
ballot dealing with the student court system, and 
method for filling vacancies on the senate. One ae 
of amendments calls for the amalgamaton of 
student courts, the university and appellate, into 
court, thereby making the entire court system m 
efficient. 
The other, which provides for the filling 
vacancies, would allow the candidate who had the 
votes of those losing in the district in which a senat 
resigned to fill that vacant seat until the next electi 
We have not commented on the amendm 
specifically, and we will not do so now beca 
although to our knowledge they are not controver 
any opposition to what we might say would have 
chance to respond. 
So we merely ask stUdents to read them care 
and vote on them using their OWn best judgement. 
. The important thing, though, is to vote. 
During the next few months, student governm 
will hopefully he discussing such important topics 
student lawyer, a tenant union informing students 
collective bargaining, and determining the budgets 
activities for the next year. .. 
It is important that students take the opportu · 
while it is available to voice their opinions, and 
they make the choices they feel are the best. 
Ide as for ha 11 's new ,n a me I a c king� so far 
Along with your choice of Student government 
officials, you will be voting Wednesday on what· to 
rename East Hall. , 
The building was recently purchased by Eastern and 
suggestions as to what it should be named have trickled 
in. 
Tom 
Keefe 
� ... 
Let's llllke a deal-<all it. Monty Hall and have 
doors to the cafeteria with only one of them leadilg 
the .Big Meal of the Day ... 
The ballot will have six choices on it, but I'm 
you have ideas for more names than six. 
I'm sure you haven't come forward with 
suggestions because you have nothing to gain Former Eastern News Editor Jim Lynch sent such 
suggestions as "Fite's Folly," "Schaefer's Shame" and 
"Hencken 's Hole." 
A group of money-oriented students submitted the 
'name of Newton Tarble, who willed $1 million to 
Eastern for the construction of a cultural arts center. 
Any building is referred to by the last name of the 
person it was named for, as in Douglas Hall instead of 
Stephen A. Douglas Hall, or Buzzard Educational 
Building instead of Robert G. Buzz.a.rd Educational 
doing so. 
Because of that reason, I ain anno'uncing a co 
started and paid for"by myself. · 
Send me, care of the Eastern News, your �nolMltilllll 
However, anything built with his money will 
prob;tbly be named after him anyhow, so I think his 
name should be excluded from all discussion of 
possible candidates: 
The Black Student Union submitted Charles B. Hall, 
a distinguished World War II veteran as a poSSl"ble 
choice. 
Hall was the fust black to shoot down an enemy 
plane in World War II. 
I don't doubt :he deserves �he honor, but one aspect 
of the choice emerges which will surely ea use 
confusion . 
easter••••• 
Building . , 
Therefore, if we follow the Black Student Union's 
recommendation, students will .soon be residing in Hall 
Hall. 
They may like it, but personally, when I show 
friends the campus and they ask me the name of the 
building, I don't want them to think I have a speech 
impediment. . 
One fraternity decided on Burl Ives,' but if you want 
to name it after a singer-and want to call it Hall Hall 
alsn, why not name it after Tom T. Hall? 
How about naming it .after Satch, the former 
· Bowery Boy, and call it Huntz Hall? 
for a new name for East Hall. 
Whoever has the best idea, in my opinion, will 
pitcher of whatever kind of beverage he deslla 
either Marty's or Ike's. In case of duplications, tbD 
entry in gets the-prize. 
ThC winner 's name ·may ot may not be publiD4 
the Eastern News depending on whether or net l 
another column. 
I warn you-don't tell me you want the name 
remain East Hall. 
That would be the lOgical answer and as sudt 
place in this contest. 
Eastern Illinois University r -·-·-·--
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urkey Lady,' others recalled by tale teller 
Cll'ey 
lier John Cragan jumped on stage 
ice cream cone in hand and a red 
his head and showed that the way to 
's heart, no matter how old, is to tell 
on , Acting Chairperson of the 
ent of Informational Services at 
State University, said he started 
ing at the public library in Rock­
. a weekly storyhour and has been 
schools throughout the state since 
tell a story ,"  Cragon told the 
of mostly children and prospect­
ers , "you have to get out of your 
protection." 
have to disclose your personality to 
pport with children, "  Cragan said. 
I say kids, I don't mean any age 
" Cragan explained, adding that he 
a great joy in telling stories to 
, although getting close to them is 
m before he starts storytelling. 
male has trouble trying to relate to 
males aren't allowed to touch 
unless they are your own." 
said that he enjoys visiting kids 
, "It's much better because you 
close to them." 
hero is Bill Cosby" Cragan said, 
that Cosby's stories were modeled 
p's, but he and Cosby used kids 
ir childhood to tell them, where 
used animals. 
said that he likes to expand on 
heritage when he tells stories to 
and anyone-attempting such a 
ould "pick whatever you want and 
it." 
. 
Irish mother is a special breed, 
said when describing his mother, 
every morning to put on a coffee 
pot and smoke her Chesterfields, "if that 
tells you how old she is." 
Cragan said that he likes to tell "failure 
stories"  to junior .high school students 
because they are "just getting socially 
aware. 
''You say something funny and they say 
'that's gross', you can't  be the first one to 
laugh, Cragan said of the junior high 
school students, "that's not cool." 
Cragan tells about the high school 
football team in the 19SO's that he warmed 
the bench for, and asked if anybody knew 
· how uncomfortable the athletic uni� · 
forms are. 
"We weren't into winning then, since 
there were no Vince Lombardi's then, "  he 
joked. 
. . 
While he was playing cards on the 
bench, he was called in to play by the 
coach, whose slowness may have been 
caused by his name, "Cod Fish." 
"I'm truckin, along and there comes the 
ball, There it comes on my fingertips." 
"I look like a wild Gazelle, then -at the 
five yard line I drop the ball.We lost five to 
seven to six." 
"Theres no moral, you're go_ing to fail ," 
Cragan stated. 
"You are the teacher and you do not 
blow your nose in the front of the 
classroom. You go to the teachers rest­
room, " Cragon mused, "The students have • 
an unreal model that you don't fail. It's 
important that you as a teacher and 
storyteller fail." 
When Cragan got out of high school, he 
worked as a stock boy in the A & P, and he 
liked to "catch thieves" while eating his 
lunch, which he had made from item
-s he 
obtained from the store shelves. 
One of the thieves .was called "The 
Roadrunner" because of his incredible 
speed and his habit of knocking down 
Mabel , the 64 )'ear-old cashier. 
Another character form the thieves story 
was the renowned "Turkey lady", who 
stashed turkeys under her dress and made 
out with them. 
Cragan advised the listening future 
teachers that telling stories, especially to 
children, "is one of the natural highs", 
adding that "once you do it, you'll get 
hooked an it." 
Quarter Beer Night 
, _  
Music By 
'Bullets' 25¢ Buys 
Now featuring Moe & Jeff from Slink Rand �Popcorn 
50' Admission \ 'Hot Dogs 
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE BY COAL KITCHEN Old Milwaukee 
VoteToday ! 
for stud�nt body pres. 
for executive vice-president 
.. 
for financial vice-president president · 
aid for by Dan Fowler, Steve Murray, Rick Ingram , . 
6 eastern news Wednesday Nov . 1 7 ,  HF� 
Faculty Senate passes appeal procedure .... .. li'f"'f'fJPl..¥'1-if.- .. .  * . . . i Interested In j 
By Den�se Heslc'r appea l to the Department Personnel Com-
The Faculty Scnat �\\s�ed T uesd ay a mittee ( D PC) wi thin 1 0  weeks after the 
revised g'rade appc- . .  :, procedure which it start of the next semester. 
had tab le;d a t  i ts  pas t .wo meetings. - T he appeal wou l d  be confidentially 
The procedu re , wh ich out l i nes the steps reviewed by the DPC with the execu t ive 
,, s [udentlwou ld  take to appea l a grade , \' 'ill vice president of the student body serving 
110w go tq the S tu·d_c"iit S_eniJ:e�for appro.va/ . in an advisory ca·paeity. If the post of 
lf r i le  S t i1de.nt  S€:,i1are .pjlsses the . Plan , 1t executive vice presiden t is vacant , the 
t• 'i " � r . .  •• . 
v. : go t o �A-cti11g President Martin �chaefer presiden t-of the s tuden t body would act in  
f ' � · · - � 
. h" 1 for � n a l  app_i�'.(:al .  . •. · .  ··; ·· ' . • . 1s p ac� . . T h <'  S tir *'flt S�ri ate alre<.tdy�passed".'ttioe - The �.PC .a nd. the _ exec1;1tive vice 
origi n a l  'pt!i�kbuf Jt}IL��lwst. rnciy�;. to pres ident weu.ld discuss the matter w ith 
approve two '�iiJ9·1rq-�%tVaf?,d minor \Vord the s tud'ent  a'.nd instruCtor- and would hold a 
ch anges , \·1!�£h�:f.i(¢:�1lly .Se n�te. added� fact  fio d i n g  session . . 
The rsv� J;j..1;at�e '�ppea;_;;. ·µrer::�dure,  ....:. After the d i scussion , the DPC ,  with 
w h ich w:ts ji�n-·:-Oi:ta na.. recomm.ended by t he execu t ive vice preside nt servi ng in an 
the  S t u d(; 1 n;,,.�;.ti-t� ·��tatjoifS Co1p1p4tje6, advisory cap ac i ty , �ould recommend o n e  i s as fol l ov.i?. '" ,l'.;,.c;·:.r· . _.,., • •• · , ,  · of the fol low i n g  actions: · 
- The s tu d e n t  would con su lt with the Carry out additional eval uative proced-
ins tructo;· whp ;gave .: � i� · t]le ·di.sputed ures, grade the student' s  work anew , take 
grade wi,t l1 i n  the fits t • four. weeks of the no act ion for l ack of justification or take 
next  semester .  -some other action as wou l d  " bring abou t 
- I f  they could  not reach an agreement substa n tia l  j us tice . "  
within  two weeks , the matter would b e  The final decision to change a grade ,  
taken  to t h e  department ch a irper son . T he however, would b e  u p  to the instructor. 
chairperson would con s u l t  with the in : The two amendments the Faculty Senate 
structor and try to reach a sol u tion . added to the plan concern the confidential-
- If an agreement cou ld sti l l  not be ity of the actual appeal and the substitution 
reached , the student may file a written of the president for the executive vice 
SHINE? 
E K  Pledges Shoe Shine 
1 1 / 1 8/76 
Union Lobby 
25c SHOES 
35c BOOTS 
president in case of  a vacancy. 
Gerald P i erson , chairperson of the · 
Student.faculty Relations Committee , said 
· that work on a revised grade appeal plan 
began in May when Student Body Presi­
dent Mick Chizmar wrote a memo to the 
senate saying that the existing plan was 
not working. 
Pierson said the revised pla
·
n differs 
from the original plan in that specific time 
limits and the addition of the executive vice 
president  are involved .  
Randy Kob , currently executive 'vice 
presiden t of the student body , discussed 
with the senate why he fel t  the presence of 
another student would be helpful to the 
appeal process . 
Kob said · the execu tive vice president 
" should be there as a_. mouthpiece for the 
student - someone the student could go 
and talk to about the appeal. " 
· In University Village 
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Details available at the Goodie Sho 
Betsy's Hallma-rk Shop _ Announces 
GRAND-OPENING SP·ECIALS 
3 BigDays 
ThursdayNov. 1 8  
A FREE CARNATION 
to the first 200 ladies. 
Also , lea ther key rings 
given away with purchase. 
Friday Nov. 1 9 · 
FREE 1 3¢ stamp 
with purchase of cards 
- 25¢ &up 
Sa turday Nov. 20 
ICE CREAM SPECIAL! 
1 0¢ per dip . - 16 flavors Sealtest. 
(Limit 2 dips per cone) 
10 FREE PRIZES 
to be given away at the drawing 
Saturday Nite at  5 p.m. 
1 .  $20 Hallmark felt tip pen 
2. Springbok Cherry Pie Puzzle 
3. Foods o f  the World Time -
Life Cookbook - "The Cooking of  Italy 
4. 2lb. Box o f  . Fanny.Mae Candies 
5. 6 diamond optic wine glasses ($2� value 
6 & 7. $ 1 0  Merchandise Certifica te 
8, 9, 1 0. $5 Merchandise Ce·rtific ate 
You need not  be present to 
• 
win 
But be sure to come 
in and register 
We(jnesday Nov. 17,  1976 
flright chapter may be initiated at Eastern 
McCarty · ' finding out whether interest in such an December. There will 'be two sessions that 
h r i g h  t ,  a n  i n t e rnat i o n a l  organiiation is great enough in the week and two more sometime in late 
l>n formed to help pregnant Charleston area to make forma�ion of the January, with the scheduled start of the 
may soon ftave a chapter at chapter practical; program being Feb. 1 .  
)Deal chairperson Steve Trainor Birthright will. be a hot-line agency for · "We'll gladly :receive anyone who 
y. . prepant women. Volunteers adme the wants to volunteer their time, .. Trainor 
b a pr�te, non-sectarian, . callers and iefer them to the proper said. He added that anyone with 
fit o raan ization supporting agencies for help. questions should call him at S8 1 -S 38 1 , 
to abortion, '"We ho�. if we do .pt enoup ......... • ...... ....... ... ., 
blliew that . ewry woman who 
prepant, married or slop,. has 
IG . csry . bu .baby to tetm�" 
llid. '"We don't .play · ctOwn 
, we play up the alternatives,'' he 
volUnteen, that they a>.ukl man the """"'-..- � 
phones about two hours each per week," •!*, �TRETC.H �.· · �-T rain or said. ID addition. to the -  oqanization � phone, printe phoqa of 
volunteers may be med� : FOR ·:_ :!-If the interest is high· enough to mab· ,._ ,. . the group practical, volunteer trainini Jf SENATE : no.•� Tniilor is in the process of _sessions wiB .beain. the . f'11st week of � · · · 
. : 
* T. · 
· VOTE · • 
ampus calendar 
Body E lections, 7 a.m ., U ni on 
llting, 7 a,m., U n ion Eff ingham 
A lpha Psi, 9 a .m. : Union Lobby 
Management, 10 a.m ., Un ion Casey 
V Foundation, 11 a.m ., Union 
Asso . for Chi ldhood Education., 7 p.m., · 
Union F ox R idge 
F i re I nvest igation, 7 p.m ., U nion Eff ingham 
Psychology Dept. 7 p.m., Union Oa k la nd 
L a m bd a  C h i  A lpha, 7 p.m., U n ion 
Mart insvi l le 
Student E lections, 7 p .m., Coleman 2nd 
Eyes, Noon, U nion F ox R idge F loor Landing 
's E q u a l i z atio n, N oo n, U n ion Geography & Geology, 7 p.m., Phy. Sci. 332 
n Col lege F e l lowsh ip, 6 : 30 p.m ., 
rleston-Mattoon 
Admin. Asso ., 6: 30 p.m. B ooth 
E cka nar, 7 : 30 p.m., U nion Paris 
Stude nt Government, 8 p .m., U n ion G reen u p  
E I U  Parach ute Club, 8 p.m., U nion Casey 
Student Gover nment, 9 : 30 p.m ., U nion 
A rco la-Tuscola 
Jt- DD _. 
: . �'STRETCH"* . : 
· *  Owens • \.******************� 
Mike Brown 
for 
Senator at Large 
Endorsed by: 
Bob Foster 
J an Miller 
D an C onnelly 
Paid  f o r  b y  B o b  D o r r  
,easter• •ewa 
. FinallJ!! 
REALITE FILM 
-11mn 
IBSTBU 
FOR MATURE LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN ON L Y !  
F riday & Saturday . 
1 st Show-Midnight 
2nd Show-If Needed 
OOUBLE XX ! 
- ·  
. Support News adverti sers. They hel p 
7 
a n d  S t u d e n ts f o r  M i k e  B ro w n  
. u s  bring o u r  cam pus a daily newspaper . 
at .weekly newspaper price. Thanks.  · 
W3108 . 
I L L I NO I S  CON SO L I DATED T E L EPHON E COMPANY 
Peace Corps and Vis tCI · . 
ca·ns. ider .th_e .. Ross ibilitie·s : · "-
. .... t-� . 
·· ., _  · H.ome Econo m ics ,  Bus i n ess o r  
Acco u n t i n g ,  Mat h ,  B io logy: _Chemist·l?:_�_T ; : 
or P hys ics , o r  En g l is h-, -Secondary or · � ·: ·;. · 
Spec i a l  Ed ucat ion , Hea l th  Ed ucat ion , - > . 
. . -
o r  I n d ustri a l  Arts Ed ucat ion , or ,  if  you · 
h ave g rown u p  o n  a fa rm . . .  
Peace Co rps has  70 co u nt ries i n  Afr ica ·, 
Cen t ra l  a n d  So uth Ame rica , As ia a n d  
the Pac if ic  I s l a n d s ,  . .  
V ista has 5 0  d ifferent  states . . .  
P l acement  Off ice I n t e rv iews fo r 
Sen i o rs a n d  G rad St udents o n  
Nove m be r  2 2 ,  9 a . m .  t o  5 p . m .  
Co n s ider  t h e  Poss i b i l i t ies  . . .  · 
'· ·-�· _, 
. It 's o u r  
4th anniversa ry a n d  to celebrate this occasion · 
- . . 
· we �ve decided to give you an ea rly Ch ristmas present. 
' . 
" Ou � ·ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE -REDUCED . 
· 20°/o FOR 5 ·BIG DA YS .  Many o�her items will· be 
- · reduced 30% to 50% OFF This will be a grea t chance 
t_o buy. those specia l  presents a t  fantastic sa vings with 1 
the chance to win a FREE door  prize. 
·
· - Free Favors -
· · - Free Stocking 
Stuffers -
· · - Free Gift 
·· Wrapping 
· w/bow -
Gift Certificate 
given away Dail 
Wed. 
1 - $50 GC 
1 - $25 GC 
1 - $ 10 GC 
Thurs. · � . 
1 - $50 GC 
1 - $25 GC 
1 - $ 10 GC 
Fri. 
. 
1 - $50 GC 
1 - $50 GC 
1 - $ 15 GC 
Sat. 
1 - $50 GC · 
1 - $50 GC 
1 - $ 15 GC 
Sun. 
1 - $ 100 GC 
. ·  BA YLES-MEDDER 
- ·}:- .. Store hours: Wed-Fri 8:30 a.m.-8: p .. m./ Sat. 8:30 a .m.-5:00 p.m./Sun. 12: p.m.-S:p 
, . . 
South Side �quare 
. . . . . . 
Wed ryesday Nov. 17, 1976 easter n news 
ctiori of member prompts Lanigan to qu it Reform Party 
by Nonn Lewis 
A candidate for Stude nt Senate,  Terry 
· n, said Tuesday he resigne d from a 
litical affiliation because of the action 
one of its members.  
Lanigan said he disaffiliated himself 
m the Reform Party , a group of about 
e who are running for senate seat s .  
The reason for his resignation , h e  said, 
as because of the actions of Dave 
·son, a member of the party and an 
·large senator running for re-election.  
"His (Harrison's) vote in favor of 
rruling the vote of the (student body) 
esident concerning the six invalid 
petitions is an example of his ability to 
talk out of both sides of his mouth ,. 
Laniga n said . 
' 
Harrison voted during a special session 
of the senate Friday to override a veto by 
Student Body President Mick Chizmar 
c o n ce r n i ng the senate 's action in 
Thursdays'· meeting. 
T h e  senate voted to allo w six 
Candidates to i:e main oni:he ballot despite 
their vio lation of the election by-laws , a · 
move Chizmar vetoed Friday. 
L an i ga n  said Harrison's vote to 
"blatantly' disregard the Student Senate 
by-laws is not my idea of a reformist ," . 
-CARMAN 
H�===�El\llXJRSES 
= = = = = = = = = = ==Qa c c = == = = = = = == i 
�resicf�ntyp===== DONLEY F1na1'�1al . ice BOYL. A. N President � 
ollective Bargaining ANDERSQ N 
Residence LAMONICA, MORRIS, 
. HaII District � STRATTON 
At-LargecHQLDEN- HART 
Paid for by C�rman Council 
and said it was the major reason why he With respect to Lanigan's charges , 
de cided to resign from the party. Harrison said, "I 'think his actions are 
His resignation was · prompted fro m unjust and misguided.  Its my record ht: 's 
discusSion he said he had with some of att acking, not the party." 
his fraternity members who said his The reform party, Harrison said , "is 
affiliat ion with the reform party ha d cost not just one person and his puppet s. I 
him some votes , Lanigan said . think we'll have our impact on the 
"Mostly . it's my fault for not getting senate." 
enough information before I got into the 
thing," Lanigan added.  Concerning his chances for ele ctions, 
H arriso n said "I don 't see ho w ruling Laniga n  said he is not very opto mistic 
six people off the ballot could help becau8e his affiliatio n with the reform 
s t u d�nt government ," and said he party had not been received very 
thought· the Election s Committee was to favorably by so me of the people in the 
blame for the in cident . · • Greek district .  
r-"!!!�--ml!��------"'!:""--�--...... .... ::-------��------�-, · 
The Men of �Tr and 6�� 
· 
Pledge 
Their Unanimous Support 
of 
,DON DONLEY 
for 
Student Body 
President 
paid for by �Tr and �f 
P ut New B lood i n St uden t 
Govern ment 
wMARK LASH BROOK-. 
, 
Exec ut ive V ice P res ident  
w DAV E P I NAI RE � 
Co l lect ive Ba rga i n i ng  Representat ive 
I 
;------;..-�"// ��--;-)�J- -.J ACK WI LKERSON*"* 
St udent  Sen ate �t-La rge 
Pa id  fo r by Dave Cook 
10 east�r• •••• · · Wednesday Nov. 17, 1976 
-
·summer class credit. to be offered 
in trip to German-speaking countries 
by Den9e Hesler locat ions, museums , cathedrals and 
Interested in earning aedit while castJ.es, Schlauch said •. 
spending Six week s · touring German Meetinp . with government officials, 
speaking Europe? politicians 'apd educators will also be 
A meeting for-all students interested in arranaed, he added. · 
the tour program. will .be at 7 p.ln.,  · Schlauch said , six semester hours of 
Thursday in CbleJ!lan Halt, Room 22�, . Q"edi� can be_earned from the prov.nn. 
Specializilg in Mechanical and Body Repairs 
40-7 - Bth Streit 
·wolfpa� , .  S�lauch, ·. dire ctor: of the � student JDllY . earn six hours in 
program, said. . . . . . ' . History oi : a, combination of three in . 
Schlauch said the study_ · proaram, . HistoJ:Y · and .three ·:.in either German> 
History .3-750,' which will l'W!'. from Ma.y . �c0noJDic$, �olitita:J Scienge oi Art with 
. ' chiriiston, linois 6l920 
· 19 . to June 28, 1 977 , will include visits to · peniUssion. of .the individual departments, 
historical and �utal places, including he said. , . . ' . · . · 
Berliri, · Munich; Bonn , Cologne and • Sclilauch !aid .the ·cOst of the _trip will 
Salzburg, among other�. · . · be approximately $ 1 ,080 which includes 
During the tour, students will hear air fare to and from Europe, a student 
lectures visit cultural and. historical railpas8, tuition ,  and room and board . 
, •.: . "  ' 
Phil. Gilleipie, Own�r · .  
1 • 1 After the six-week tour in Europe, UB 'la feature 'ExOICISt s t u d e n t s  w i l l  have three options 
concerning what they will do next, 
The University Board movi..! for this Schlauch said. 
weekend will be "The Exorcist".  Students may either return to Chicago 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
r a voice in the political 
a ffairs a t  E.I. u.· "The Exorcist "  will be shown at 6: 30 on June 28 , obtain a youth f�re ticket for and 9 p.m. Friday and 2 and 7 p .m . about $40 and stay lon ger on their own, 
Sunday in the Union Grand Ballroom. or sign up for German language courses at 
Admission will be seventy -five cen ts. German universities at their own expense. ! Elect - Jim - 7th on the ba llot 
* ******************* ********************** * ·----------------
: Vote Today For i •H I L ·L A R y Residence � � TH ER ESA Tl LLEY i ! 
. 
Hall Sena
.
tor 
i - and · i • • Endorsed by Bob Foster . i � DAVID JANSSEN i : Pr��:!!�e��tl!�ote :�: by JUn ffilhzy : St de t Senate O ff Ca· · * • Un1on or Coleman Hall. lt's your right : . u n . mp us : • and responsibility as a student. thanks for 
: Experience Enth usiasm : • . y�ur su�p�rt. 
· 
: . • • 
. 
. i •• ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ .a.folfy lf 'ar. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ : Dedic a fro n paid for by students for Tl;ey & Janssen * -
**'******** ********************************* 
'.l ·O·O% · EFFORT 1 00% A TTENDANC " . ) , ·  ' . . 
1 00% R.EPRESENT A TION 
' . .  
Vote 
DON DOTZAUER 
RESIDENCE HALL DISTRICT ·. No. 2 on the hallo 
Endorsed by: · Dan Mizer - Dan F <'.>wler · -
F ormer RHA President Speaker Student Senate 
/ 
Cindy Waren - Triad Pres.,  RHA Treasurer Mike Wischinowski - Triad Vice President 
Jackie Palumbo - Triad Secretary 
M· ·t h A Tom England � RHA Rep. 1 c rney - · 
Bryce Ford 
RHA Rep. 
I RHA Rep. paid for students for Dotzauer Rich Schneider ·Thomas Hall Counc· 
·-
Wednesday Nov . 1 7 ,  1 976 eas rern n e ws 
·. 
' . ,,. ._ �'""" ·  -
T he present Coles Cou nty. Jail , . ,  . ' °  
left, w i l l  be re:t ired· , 1.1 p�m . .  1-h{. �. ;. ' 
complet ion of the new. ja ih•right, Th£-" . • .  
new j a i l, built at a'cost of -abdut $11.:V , , , , � : 
. m i l l ion is s chedu led to· have: opi; , , ; , . ;,  
house Dec. 4 a nd 5. The new ·fa'tilit� · ,· · · ' · .. 
� will be 
.
u ltra�·moder n · \ n cksi!ln :\,Jitr:::< � -�·i .  
equ ipmi!l')t ' tq .  m,ake it : the. -flne� , ' '  ·: . ' 
· � cou rrtY ja ii i'n ihe sta.te: .  (��vii� ·plio{:-: L . , . ;. 
by Dav e .Shanks) . 
" '  . . . 
rew county jailto be one of fines tin state 
Nasenbeny 
like the difference between a cave 
the Em p i re S t a t e  b u i l d i n g ,  o n e  
'ty said Th ursday. 
County Sheriff s Police Chief 
Dale Fuqua was referring to the 
in the old and new Coles County 
la Charleston , the latter of which is 
led to hold open house Dec . 4 and 5.  
creators of t h e  new structure claim 
completion it will be one of the 
such facilities in the state. 
new jaihvill house a maximum of 48 
rs; compared to the old jail's 
of 24. The only way an inmate 
escape in the new jail, equipped with 
'c secu rity device s ,  w o u l d  be 
human error. Fuqua explained.  
in  the tw<>-story structure are . 
ce cameras, electronically con­
doors, and a radio control room 
coordinates operations with the 
1 office , Fuqua continued. 
said the .new jail also has, • ' facilities 
ble for inmates , "  such as brightly 
walls, dorms for those on work 
and periodic imprisonment and a 
room to be used as a lounge for 
· who have projects. 
· 
ua also said the jail will soon begin a 
All operations wi l l  be handled out 
the commu nication center in the 
1..io be-completed county jai l .  
equipment, shown right, wil l  
people in the commu nication 
nte r t o  m o n i t o r  a ct i v i t y  
out the ja il at al l  t imes. 
photo by Dave Shanks. )  
practicum program with Eastern ' s  psy­
chology department to work with inmates . 
The new jai l  has three basic types of 
security rooms, Fuqua said: _ maximum, 
minimu m ,  and block. 
He said walls reinforced with steel:  
visually observed from the control room 
accoun t  for the maximum security section 
of the jail. 
Minimum security cel ls  have no steel in 
the walls and also have open bars . They 
were origin a l l y  d e s i g n e d  to s e p arate 
females and juveniles from the men , Fuqua 
said. 
Block cells, or the isolation area,  afford 
the prisoners no intercommunication . The 
cells have no outside light and have steel 
rods in the walls , he added. 
The visitation facilities are composed of 
security vestibules, where prisoners can 
privately talk with friends behind electron­
ically monitored doors. 
The . new jail also t.as an advanced 
technmique for admitting prisoners, he 
Sa.id. 
He explained that when a suspect is 
brought to the jail , and outside surveillance 
camera inspects the vehicle to determine i. 
it is a police car. 
If so, then a door is mechanical ly raised 
to ad m i t  the car . and then s h u ts be
.
fore the 
occupants can even get ou t of the sq uad 
car. 
" More ja i ls  arc now goi ng into the 
elec.tronic setup for security purposes , "  
Fu qua sa_id , 
The su spect is then taken to a booking 
area where fingerpri nts ;ire taken a n d  
showers are ad m in istered .  He s a i d  the 
prisoner is then escorted u p  an e levator 
and on to a cel l .  
H e  said the jail also has a crime 
investigation lab downstairs . 
Why was the new jail constructed in the 
first place? 
·Fuqua said the old jail , constructed 
sometime in the early 1 890s, had a general 
structure that was ,  " very poor. " 
"The cracks in the fou ndation , com ­
posed of local sandstone , made it impossi­
ble to keep clean or practically restore i t , ' '  
he said . 
" ' There were also problems with escapes 
in the old jail because of the poor 
facil ities , "  he added . 
He explained the Coles Cou nty ·Board 
was pri mar i ly . respons ib le for in itial ly 
plan ning the jai l ,  especial ly Herb Brooks.  
fo r m e r  Board c h a i rperson , and mcmbl'r 
R ich ard Podcsc h i .  
Federal reve n u e  shar ing fu nds h a d  been 
set aside for abou t eight years i n  a n t ic ipa ­
tion o f  the project . fo r  t h e  n e e d  for anew 
jail was obviou s ,  he said . 
The construction cclsl wil l  be about $ J . 1  
mill ion and the board is .  " keepi ng i t  well 
within  the origi n a l  framework , "  Fuq u a 
sa id . 
The new ja i l ' s  fou n dat ion was laid last 
December , he said , but the actu al con­
strllction did not oegi n  u n ti l  last M arch . 
Fin ishi ng touches, such as paint ing and 
ti l ing sti l l  must  be added , Fuq ua ex­
p la i n ed , b u t ,  " W e ' re s t i l l  ·a h e a d of 
schedule . "  
H e  said t here were plans t o  have the old • 
jai l destroyed , bu t the Charleston Wo· 
men ' s  Club wants to restore it. 
"The structure of ihc old jail is so poor it  
would be difficult to restore it ," Fuquil 
said , commenti ng that the old jai l hides the 
beau ty of tnc new one. 
He sa id that if the old jail was torn down ,  
th a t  land cou ld possib ly b e  landscaped. 
I n mates i n  t'hc old jai l will  be moved into 
the ir new <J Uartcrs short ly after open 
house, Fuqua said . 
.. 
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. ' . \ Professor says microscope purchase 
· can contribute to biological  research 
By Margaret Stoe�r equipment for transmission for tl:ie SEM, 
Efforts are underway by Eastern's t he e n t i r e  fa c i l i ty  w o u l d  ·c o s t  
science departments to acquire a n e w  approximately $ 1 20 ,000 . 
· 
scanning electron micro scope to be used While investigating possible sources for 
for re search and instruction on campus. funding the microscope , James said he 
Head of the. committee to acquire the discovered a federal grant offered by the 
scanning electron microscope ( SEM) , National Science Foundation,  (NSF), a 
William James, Associate Professor of fe d e r a l  a ge n cy de signed for the 
Zoology at Eastern , is presently setting promotion of the sciences. 
up research activities at the University of If Eastern's needs for the microscope 
Illinois , to demonstrate the need for this are applicable to the grant , which is called 
type of equipment at Eastern. Research Initiative and Support , 'then the 
James said that sin ce these instruments NSF will fund approximately 2/3 or 
are relatively new "many of the things we $80 ,000 of the cost , James said. 
are investigating have never even been James said the S cien ce Departments at 
seen before."  Eastern will be  responsible for funding 
He said , Eastern co uld make a the remaining  amount of $40 ,000. 
significant contribution in organismal He added that the plans to get this 
research, with the aid of the SEM . grant are still tentative . 
Projects which were recently funde d to James said the SEM , through the use of 
demo nstrate the micro scope's usefulness a bea m of . electrons , can e xamine the 
include , the study of inse cts ,  mites , photograph the surface of cells , instead of 
proto zoa , and bacteria , James added . just the inside image of the cell which 
T he micro scope has been priced at a:- . Eastern's present transmission micro scope 
bout $90 ,000 , but with the additional pro duces. 
BETTY'S ANTIQUES 
601 N. 1 9th . M attoon 
Tapes tries .Jewelry , 
Win e Set, Odd Boxes , 
Old Beer Cra tes , 
Junk Of A ll Kin ds . 
Elect 
WAYNE MORRIS 
Residence Hall Senator 
(l� st on ballot) 
Paid for b y  B ob F o ster 
*********************** **************** · � �ck CHOR  � 
� � � * ] julie SU LLIVAN l\ Cl\�� ., t * � \0 ' * '! larry HART se1\l\ r * * ;* . * ***********paid for by students for Chorj Sullivan, & Hart * 
TH E H .E R I TAG E D I N I N G.  R O O M  
o f  
W ESL EY TOWERS . 
Se rves F i n e  Food 
�un . - F r i .  1 1  · 2 p .m .  Mon . · Sat . 5 - 8 p .m .  
--· - · --.---------------�--
Sun(:lay · Buffet· $3.  95 
Di nner from $3.  25 
Salad Bar 
Coffee S hop 
P h .  234-6472 For R eservations 
campus clips 
Geography Club to meet Wednesday 
" A n  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  Sty le G u ide for 
Charlesto n ,  I l l ." wi l l  be presente d  at 7 p . m .  
Wedne sday a s  pe r t  o f  the Eastern Geography 
Lecture Series. 
The s lide presenta t io n  will be presented by 
B everly F oote a nd w i l l  be he l d  in Room 332 in 
the P hysica l  S cie n ce B u i lding.  
Society for Advancement of Management to 
meet 
George D i xon of the Chi cago offi ce  of the 
Equ al  Opport u nity E mployment Comm issi on 
wi l l  be the spea ke r at t he meeti n g  of t he 
Society for t he A dva ncement of Ma nagement 
Wednesday .  
• The meet ing wi l l  beg i n  a t  7 p . m .  i n  the 
Coleman A u di tor i u m .  
Zoology Club meet ing set Wednesday. 
Any students i nterested in zoo logy sho u ld 
attend the Zoology C lub meeting at 
W ednesday i n  R oom 201 in the Uft 
B u i lding.  
E dward 0. Moll  of the Zoology 0 
w i l l  spea k on "The Zoogeography end 
of Malaysi a ." 
Catholic Church inquiry class set 
The third session of the inqu iry cll9 
the . Catholic C h u rc_h wi l l  be he ld at 7:  
Wedne sday at the Newman Center at N 
Li ncoln . 
The Wl!ekly mora l ity discussion wDI 
at 9 p.m . at the N ewma n H ouse at 909 
English Club book sale Wednesdly thnl 
The Eastern Engl ish Club wi l l  hold hi 
used boo k sale fro m  9 a . m .  until 
Wednesday through F r iday at the no1111 
the third f loor in Coleman Hal l .  
MARK YO UR BALL.O T  
*A 4 
Glenna 
· · · · a ·  NEUBERT � a e e a e w  a a  w 
TUDENT SENATE - GREEK DIST 
P a i d  f o r  by M e i ssa K r ak o w i a k . N o r a W o f f o rd a n d  S c o t t  R o ch e l le 
: 
We Have . . .  
House . Plant 
2 and 3 inch po ts 
79¢ each 
WESTERN AUTO 
345-2930 
.Southeast Corner o f  Square - Charleston 
WE.DNESDA Y · NIGHT 
8p.�. til closing 
$ } 50 
Pitchers 
Charles Quick of the 
of Illinois Law School of 
will speak on Racism and the 
:30 p.m; Thursday in the Union 
Room. 
will also speak on Jaw and 
and will give advice on how 
aroups can get into law school, 
ons , chairperson of the 
Studies program, said 
Wednesday Nov . 1 7 ,  1 976 easter• •••• 
IT'S UP : TO YOU 
TO PROVIDE QUA LITY 
· REPRE.SENT A. TION, IN, 
EQstern·'s $fudent governm,ent 
elec tions 
( VOTE TODA. ¥ 
in Coleman Hall Q r  the University Union 
. . 
v�ice your· opinion-�te 
1 3  
1 4  eastern news 
.., • c- - . 
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. . .  
· olleyball team showsimprovement in Schmidt's 2nd sea 
b. Ra� Romolt 
N ow that  the vol leybal l  season i s  over , 
;i i · the records are i n ,  Coach J oan Schmidt 
li ' made i t  clear th a t the Panther women 
1 c made a progress ion . . 
i a season that  started back on Se pt . 1 2  
· '  ended with a seventh p l ace fi nish i n  
� t a r e tou rnani ent S..ttu rday . the Pan­
. s ix racked u p  12 \ ictorics ,  e xact ly 
h ie  o v e r  1-ast year's s i x .  
· hey cou pled 1 2  dcfc4ts with  th at tota! , 
rhc 1 2 - 1 2  record ranks far above 
Schmidt ' s  6- 1 1  campaign of last year , her 
first at the h e l m . 
· 
T h e  P a n t h e r  w o m e n h ave n o t c h e d  
victories over some formi d able opponents 
- n otably Southern Ill inois ,  Northern 
l l l i n o i s ,  D e P a u l , Purdue , a n d  I n d i a n a . 
S tate . " We have beaten all these teams 
o n ce , "  Sch! l1 i dt said . 
Starting the season off by lo:- i ng three of 
their  first four, the women downed seven 
of their next  n ine opponen ts .  
They stayed above the .500 level the rest 
ockey club loses th i rd stra ight 
Eastern ' s  26 .  fhc Eastern hockey clu b  dropped a 1 2-5 
c' '· i s i on to the Springfield  Rangers Satur­rl · · at Nel son Are n a  in  S pringfiel d .  
A fter  tra i l i n g  6 - 4  i t:i  t h e  second period, 
· die roof caved in on u s , '"' Eastern coach 
8 ; 1 1  McGeary said . Springfield eru pted for 
, · x  third period goal s to put the contest out 
of reach . 
McGeary said goalie McCartney "was 
tou gh b u t  did n ' t  get much hel p .  We ' re stil l 
not play i ng pos ition hockey , " the coach 
said . 
T e r r y  R o l h e i s e r  h a d  two g o a l s  fo r 
Eastern . Bi l l  Skee n s ,  Steve Frey an d  Bob 
Wil l iams each tallied once . . 
. .  We ' re losi ng to teams we have b e a t e n 
in prev iou s years , "  McGeary said, " and 
we ' re be in g outs hot by a l arge nu mber . " 
S pringfield had SO shots on goal to 
The club will face Bradley, who McGeary 
lab led " our arch rival , "  Saturday in a 4:30 
p . m .  contest at Peori a ' s  Logan Ice Arena.  
Eastern h a s  lost it·s first three contests . 
H appy Birthday 
Birdlegs 
...........................  1 KNO WLES CA FE TERIA 
" 
The Coyotes 
1 62 6  Broadwav Mattnnn 
-TO N I G HT - Al l  U Can Ecjt. 
F ish . F ries ,  S l aw 
R o l l  N '  B utter $1 .  8!? 
Union Meeting 
Local no .. 98 1 
at 7:30 p.m. November 1 8, 1 976 
· Buzzard Education Building 
. . . 
T AITT'S TENNIS SHOP 
Call 345-2600 for dirKti;,.,s 
� L L  R a<;;ql!etbal ls $1  each unti l l  Sunday, Nov. 2 1 , 1 976 
Seamco 558 * * *  Trenway 7 Bal ls * * *·, Sportcratt. T LP2 1 
RACQ UETBALL 
All Racquets 2Wo - J(Jfo OPP Retail 
Ektelon * Trei nway ·• Add- I n n  * Penn * Sportcraft 
Racq uets Restrung & Regripped . 
Open Weekdays 6 p .m .  to 9 p m . * * *  W eekdays g''a .m .  to 9 p .m .  
It's Time 
for a · 
C * H * A * N * G * E * 
Elect: Leo 
'ZAPPA. 
Greek Senator 
Vote · No·vember 1 7  
; ·, 
of the year . 
" W e ' re going to be very competitive 
next year, " declared Schmidt. " Everybody 
from this year ' s  team is  going to be b ack . " 
Beth Riser,  who saw action in the front 
row for the Panthers , agreed.  " We ' re 
going to be tough , " she said. 
· Brock , who used her S'  4 ' '  frame to set up 
points for the taller girls ,  as well as spike , 
summed up the volleyball fortunes . 
" We ' re going to start where we left off 
this season , "  she remarked. 
Eastern returnees will  include B rock, 
Riser, Karen Ki�ster, Dianne 
Kim Liefer, Nancy Jurgensen, 
wicki , and Vicki Lentz. All saw 
able action this year. 
' ' Some of the · people on the 
attend volleyball camps this s 
improve their skill s , " Brock said. 
CHOR 
SU LLIVA 
HART 
· for 
o ff campu 
Senator 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! 
WE DELIVER - Dial 345-2 . 
BEER Available 
We also h�vepoorboys, 
stromboli, 
texas �arbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
Own�d & Oper• ted · by Jerry Myerscough 
ATTENTION SENIOR 
Seniors who had pictures taken for th 
- · .  WARBLER in the Spring 1 976 plea 
· fill in the. information slip below and 
return to the WARBLER immediat . 
, ·  
or report to the U nion Lobby Nov. 1 
l7; & 1 8  from 9-5. -
, - - - - - - - - - - � - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
I ( 
I NAME ...... · ... , _. -------------
• 
! HOME TOWN ______ _ 
I 
(. I' · ACTIVITIES---��'!!'!"'-- .... 
. l:..:..._:..._� .. '.�-�·--..;�-- _;�--�·-:..,..;.:... ____ _ 
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mnse fails to clJmpleinent offense in 5th football defeat 
(Continued from page 16)  things, "  Konstantinos said. couple of scoring drives. the offense. "He threw the ball quite well , 
ce overshadowed an excellent " I don't  know what else you could ask Wright fumbled a center -snap at the and led the offense to 510 total yards," 
day for Eastern' s  freshman Chris him to do. " Butler one in the first quarter, and threw Konstantinos noted. 
Mark Stettner complemented Cobb' s  away Eastern' s  only scoring opportunity Wright's  offensive errors weren't nearly 
rambled for 230 yards in 25 carries 
scored twice , by far his  most 
bursts with fine inside running, picking up with an errant pitch in the fourth quarter. as harmful as those the defense made , in 
128 yards in 2.4 tries .  "He had a real fine "We expected him to make a couple of Konstantinos' opinion. "It was one of the 
"ve day as a Panther. · Another 
n run of 54 yards was called back 
of a penalty. 
game, " Konstantinos remarked. mistakes, " Konstantinos said. "A quar- · most error-free offensive games in my two 
Overall , the Panther backs amassed 367 terback on an option team is always gonna y e ars here , "  the mentor said. 
yards on the ground, but two key mistakes make .some mistakes . "  "We tried t o  keep ·it simple (on offense).  
by freshman quarterback Chuck Wright, Wright, who completed six of 11 passes We tried to do the same thing on defense.  
makihg his first varsity start, choked off a for 143 yards, did a credible job of leading too. ' :  
b has scored 13 touchdowns, a 
by three . "He's done so f!l_any good 
classified ads P lease reporfc l assi f ied ad e rrors i mmed iate ly  at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A correct ad w i l l  appear i n  the nexf ed it ion . U n less not if ied , we cannot be responsib l e  for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst insert ion .  
ltz kegs $25.48 . · Roe's has the 
package prices in  town . 
boo 
FM/AM receiver with 8 -track 
and speakers. $ 1 50 . . 581 -5505. 
3p 1 8  
. 
CS-44 Spea kers,  $40 or 
. Ca l l  345-4439 . 
3p1 9 
LeMans. . Power steer ing,  
brakes, air condit ioning,  
le transmition .  Ca l l  348-8407 
5b1 7  
guitar . Stee l ,  six-string 
Brand new. Call 581 -5230 . 
7p1 8  
•le:  Hitactd e - & w 1 9" 
TV, $76. LP records, $ 1 00  
3p1 8 
1 971 XK E 2&2, V-1 2, air. ,  
1r1111 . M i nt conditio n .  $6000. 
771 0 .or 345-41 92. . 
-gon ,  1 9'73 .  A i r, good 
Automatic. $ 1 ,500. Cal l 
0 or 345-4 1 92 .  
let hearse , 1 962 .  Good 
• Excel lent cond.  327 cubic 
, $800 . Cal l  345�771 0 or 
1 92 .  
5sa22 
C registered St. Bernard 
. Cal l  after 3: 30,  345-7450. 
5b22 
aquar ium,  $5.94. 
now go ing on . 
's tropical f ish ,  809 
n Ave., Mattoo n .  
8bmw1 0  
unfin ished furniture at 
le prices . Upsta irs· Furn iture .  
square. 
bOOmw 
e k i n g  ch a i r ,  exceptiona l ly 
table, sage green upho lstere d ,  
-8597. 
3p1 9 
"Thing" 1 973.  1 3 ,000 mi les .  
, must se l l .  $950. 345�77 7. 
3p 1 9 . 
student roo m .  Coo ki n g  
es. Uti l ities fu rnished . 2Y:. 
from co llege. Cal l  after 3 : 30 ,  
5b22 
t ing apartments for fo ur 
s, priced at $65 or .$7 5 per 
. Cal l 345-2520 . 
1 1 b23 
bedroom mobi l ho me .  Good 
Ion . Avai lable en d of semester . 
-6884 . 
5p23 
n furn ished apa rtment . O ne 
student . Avai lable December 
1 1 �  Jackson . 
5p1 9 
ncy - ju.nior or senior gi r l .  
room Coo.ki ng privi leges . 
pa id. On 6th S.t . ,  345-4483 . 
3b1 8 
Avai lable D ec. 1 8 ,  new 2-bedroo m 
u nfurn ished · apartment . .Two blocks 
from ca mpus.  $200/month p l u s  
uti l ities.  C a l l  345-3248 o r  345-704 1 .  
OQI:> 
Regency now leasing for spring . 
A lso severa l apartments need 
roo mmates.  For yo ur i mage , ca l l  
today . 345-9 1 05.  
OOb 
Quiet study,  s leeping rooms;  maid 
service uti l i ties i n cl uded. $ 1 1 0  per 
month per person . 345-3795 or 
345-3961 . 
3b 1 9  
ltelp wanted 
Help wanted:  if you live off 
campus you can help by e lecti ng on 
Nov.  1 -7 David Janssen and Theresa 
Ti lley off campus sti�nt senate. · 
3p 1 'T  
Help Wanted: bartender, 
CharlestOn Country .Club. Must be 
free some afternoons and n ights. Can 
345-6603 or app ly in person . 
4p1 � 
EAR N UP TO $3,000 .P ER 
SEM ESTER OR MUCH M OR Ei 
Campus Reps wa nted to post 
distribute for commission .  Li nes 
guaranteed to se l l .  Agressive, 
motivated persons.  F ew hours 
weekly . Send resume, $2,  for job 
descri pt ion , info sheets,  appl ication 
forms, post & Ha ndlg . U pon 
accepta nce rece ive coding n umber , 
memb. card,  wor k manual  free . With 
first weekly co mm1ss1on check 
receive your $2 back WR I TE : 
Nationwide Col lege M arket ing 
Serv ices ( N CMA }, B ox 1 384 , Ann 
A rbor , M l  481 06 .  
2b1 7 
wanted 
N eed gir l  to sublease roo m in 
house with 2 other g ir ls .  345-7881 .  
4p1 9 ' 
Want one ma le to sublease 
Regency apt . for spr ing semester . 
Contact R ege n cy off ice . 345-9 1 05.  
5b1 7 
Wanted : One male · to . sublease 
R'egency Apt.  Cal l A ndy, 345-9659 . 
1 5-p-1 
M ature q u iet student wa nts to rent 
a s ing le  room close to Eastern 
campus .  58 1 -3 1 66 .  
1 0b1 8  
N eeded : one ma le to sublease 
Regen cy apart me nt . Cal l G reg at 
345�740 .  
Want male to sublease 11egen cy 
A pt .  spr ing se mester . Ca l l  G lenn , · 
345-2095. 
1 0p29 
Want one gir l  to su blease a 
L incol nwood apartment , $57.50 per 
mon th .  I nquire at L incol nwood apt .  
2222 no.  1 01 or phone 348-0258. 
boo 
This c<»u1d have been vour�classified 
ad .  To f ind out how , :ca l l  Matty at 
58 1 -28 1 2 .  Your ad wil l appear· 
in the next issue of the NaWs-
Gir l  to sublease Regency 
apartment for spring semester: Cal l  
Sulan , 345-6045. 
5p 1 9  
N ee d  one girl t o  sublease Regency . 
apt. spring . $65. Cal l  345-921 0. 
5p 19 
Needed: two males to · sublease 
Regency apartments spring semester .  
Cal l 345-7683. 
5p1 9  
Wanted : two students desperately 
need a ride to Li nco ln Mal l  or 
v icinity the Wednesday before 
Than ksgiving.  Wil l  appreciatively help 
pay for gas. Can leave anyt ime 
Wednesday . Contact N o rm at 
581 -281 2, or Sue at 581 :2672.  You 
wi l l  help curb the ra mpant 
h itchhi king practiced by co l lege 
students with you r  offer. 
6sa 23 
M ale needed to sublease Regency 
apt .  for spr ing semester . Very "close 
to ,campus,  complete ly furn ished, 
$75/mont h .  Cal l  M i ke ,  345-9378 
( leave message l .  
4p1 9 
One ma le to sublease Li nco lnwood 
apt .  for spring  semester . Ca l l  
348-8002 . 
6p 1 7  
I=' lor ida for Chr istma s ,  1 976.  
Leaving for Tampa area after f ina l s  -
riders needed . Need he l p  with 
expenses. Ca l l  G reg at 345-43 1 0 .  
4pwfmw 
One ma le  to sublea se  R egency apt . 
for spr ing semester . Cal l  348 -8470 . 
5b1 8 
N ee d  t w o  gi r l s  to sublease 
L i n c o l n w o o d  a p a r t m e n t .  
$57 .50/mont h .  Ca l l  581 -3302. 
1 p1 7  
N eed ride r to South Bend for 
Than ksgivi ng . Ca l l  N ic k ,  581 -20 1 6, 
M -F , 8-5 . 
3p 1 9  
Y&AH? 
Y&4H? 
N eed two g i r l s  to sublease 
Lincolnwood apartme nt . 
$57.50/month . Ca l l  348-8227 . 
5b1 9 
One or two gir ls  to share hou1e 
block from campus. 345-6939. 
3p1 9 
unnouncenaents 
Consignment auct ion sa les every 
Thurs.  n ight . 6 : 30 p.m.  R i chey 
Auction H ou se ,  Ashmore, I l l . Don 
R ichey , A1Jctioneer.  349.SSn. 
bOio 
Vote Don ley -- student body 
president - Wednesday - a proven 
representative. 
3p1 7  
F urniture u nder pu blic notice; 
Furniture auction Sunday, Nov. 7. 
Mike B ickers auctiOO . 1 p.m. , 8 1 3  E. 
St., Charleston. 
I nterested In buying Avon 
products7 Call Kathy, 581 -3 1 73 .  
5p1 7 
E lect Wayne Morris, residence hal l  
senator . 
5b1 7 
Vote N ov. 1 7th . Hart, Liczwek , . 
Reml inger:  Student Senate At-Large 
D i str ict .  
. 
4p1 7 
Vote Mark Scheiper , student 
senator,  off campus district N ov.  1 7 . 
3p1 7 
I M PORTANT STU D Y  A B R OAD 
A N N O U N CEM E N T: L imited 
openings re main on CFS accredited 
S pring 1 977 A cade mic Y ear  
P rograms com men cing Spring 
Trimester. Ea rly acceptance is now 
open for F a l l  '77 , W i nter,  Spring '78 
or F u l l  Year '7 7-'78 in M oscow, 
· Salamanca , Paris ,  D ijo n ,  F lorence,  
Peru gia , Copenhagen , Amsterda m ,  
Vi en na , Ge neva , E ng land for 
q ua l ified a pp l i ca nts in  la nguages , a l l  
subjects i n cl .  i nt ' I  law; busi ness . A l l  
students i n  good standing e l ig ible -
F res hmen , Sophomores ,  J u n iors,  
Seniors , Grads. Good facu lty 
references , se lf -mot ivat io n , si ncere 
interest in stu dy a broa d ,  iht ' I  cultural  
exchange cou nt more with CFS tha n 
gra de point .  F or appl i cations/i nfor­
matio n :  C E NTE R FOR F OR E I GN 
STUDY/AV AD M ISS I ONS D EPT 
N /2 1 6  S. State/Box 606/A n n  A rbor , 
M I C H  48 1 07/( 31 3 )662-5575.  
2b1 7 
I B M  typing .  s ix years experien ce 
typin!j for '  students , facu lty . M rs .  
F in ley , 345�543 . . 
OObOO 
Vote Tom Speva ce k  for res : •ience 
ha l l  senator . He ' l l  represent you !  
5sa17 
Vote for S u l l i va n , Chor ana Hart :  
off-campus student senators o n  
November 1 7 .  
601 7 
A FS returnees, host 
brothers/siste rs: s ign up 8 to 4 Wed. 
November 1 7  in U nion Lobby or ca l l  
M r. R u nd le 58 1 -20 1 6  o r  N ancy 
Kenigsberg,  345�71 5 .  
2b1 7  
Titus R epair  Service : watche. , 
clocks, jewelry, engraving . 1 51 4% 
B roadway , Mattoon .  
bmwf 
A better way : Fowler , M urray, 
I ngram . Vote Nov. 1 7 .  
6p1 7  
E lect Boy lan vice president of 
f iNincial affairs.  
7p 1 7  
I low you ,  Uncle Al  ( San 
F rancisco I. Love, D umb Dumb. 
1 sa 1 7 
A lternatiws to abortion . Ca l l  
348-01 88 at anyt ime day or night .  
1 6b22 
.Thanksgi ving G R E Y H OUND b us 
to Chicago and Champaign , Tu esday , 
N ov .  23rd , 4 : 1 5  p .m .  lot E .  B uy 
tickets ahead at Deep R ock Statio n , 
345�64 . 
6b23 
lost and found 
LOST: large wh ite ma le Samoyed . 
I f  fo und plea se ca l l  345-5763.  
3p 1 8  
LOST : white leather Pri nce 
Gard ner key case .  If fo und , ca l l  
Karen , 345-9439 . 
5ps1 7 
F O U N D :  clear · bubble unbre l la 
wit h  ye l low tr im fo und in wome n 's 
bathroo m of the ( ground f loor ) 
Student Servi ces B ldg . P lea se 
co me to Easter n News Off i ce to 
c la i m .  
5ps1 7 
F O U N D :  pair p in k m itte n s on 
street between Wel ler a nd Li brary . 
Ca l l  58 1 -3260. 
4p1 9 
LOST: Large , beautif u l  fe ma le 
I r ish sette r .  Name ' 1 .ucy. If found ,  
ca l l  345-7439/345 -9 508. 
5b23 
r 
• 
vager gua rds Scott, Patterson out with i njuri 
by Ray Romolt 
Coach Don Eddy ' s  Pa n t h e r  basketbal l  
sq u ad wi l l  h a ve a hard act to fo l l ow th is 
season ,  b u t  t h e  early loss of i nj u red g u ards 
W i l l ia m  Patte rson a n d  Derrick Sco t t  cou l d  
· ni a k c  i t  e v e n  harder.  
Scot t ,  Pa tterson a n d  Charl ie  Thomas,  
l hc g u a rd s  t h a t  h e lped calapa u l t  t h e  
Pan thers  lo a 21-8 record a n d  a t h i rd p lace 
l" · : i sh i n  t ht: D i v i s i o n  I I  n a t i o n a l s  l a s t  
sea son , arc h a c k  agai n .  
B u t  S co t t  a n d  P a t t e r s o n  w o n ' t  b e  
q u a r t e rb a c k i n g  t h e t e a m  w h e n  t he 
'>L. . t.son s tart� S atu r<lay against  A th le tes i n  
,,'-�"----------------
sports 
1 6  Wed nesd ay Nov.  1 7 ,  1 976 
�· ..... ----------------.. 
Act ion . 
" Pa t terson tore a tendon in his  knee last 
S a t u rday , "  Eddy said. " He ' s  out for two to 
t h ree weeks at  a m i n i m u m . "  
" I t depe n d s  o n  h i s con dition , but i t  cou l d  
he December ·at least before h e  comes 
back , "  Eddy added . 
Patterson was named to the Great Lakes 
Regional  A l l -Tou rnament team l ast year . 
Scott, a 5- 1 1  guard who was named the 
tea m ' s outstan ding defensive player · l ast 
year, is n ursing a bone l>ru i:e in his ankle. 
The 5- 1 1 j u n ior sc o re d  1 8  p o in t s in 
Eastern ' s 8 1 -66 regional conquest over 
Bridgeport that earned the Panthers the 
right to compete in  the national tourna­
ment .  
Also a playmaker, he led the squad w ith 
87 assists last season . · 
" He ' s  been out two weeks already, " 
Ed dy remarked . " Hopefully h e ' l l  be ready 
for the Om aha game .(Nov. 26) . Otherwise 
we m i g h t  be shaky. " 
If Patterson and Scott don ' t  start, Eddy 
wil l  adjust  his  defense.  " We might have to 
drop our gu ards back , and pick the 
opposition up a tmidcourt ," he exp l ained . 
" There are not two b e t t e r  g u a rd s  at 
pressure on the same team in the country, ' '  
Eddy declared . 
Thomas wil l  be called on to pick up the 
s lack caused by the injuries.  " He ' s  been 
among the top two guards anyway , "  Eddy 
sai d .  · 
Thomas,  one of the best outside shooters 
on the team , has been the number three 
�u ard. the past two years. The 6-2 j unior 
combined with Scott and Patterson last 
year to average 24 po ints per game . 
"Thomas is a real steady , . productive 
player, " Eddy said.  
Bil l  Berndt,  a 6-4 ju nior , will also get 
work at the guard position . 
" Defensively, with Thomas and Berndt ,  
we w i l l  b e  l i a b l e  a t  guard , "  
com mented , reflecting the defensive 
osophy which was a big part of 
Panthers ' 1 6-game win skein last se 
"Our l ineup will  be bigger, but we 
h ave near the g uard quickness and 
without Patterson and Scott . " 
Two of the taller players at guard i 
Jim Oldham and Lance Jones. Both are 
freshmen. 
Jones hai ls  from Normal Commu 
prep power last year, while Oldham 
former city "p layer of the year" 
Decatur Eisenhower . 
Eddy plans to use the young d 
swingme n .  
T h e  coach has refused t o  panic ia 
wake of the . misfortunes affecting 
bandaged guards , but instead exp 
o p t im i sm on the backcourt . 
' ' I ' m  concerned about the injuries, 
have to feel pretty good about the si 
otherwise, " he said. 
Harrier Sheeran, field hockey squad selected 'Co-Panthers 
h:• lUJ .  Fallstrom and Ray Romolt 
1 "" · o  ou t s t a n d i ng performances ,  on e an 
i 1 1 v 1 ·: id 11 a l  effort a nd the oth er a tea m  
at:l'• )nJp l i shmcn t , have earned " Co- Pan- · 
t hc r C ) f  t he wee k "  honors from the News 
sport s s ta ff. 
Fres h m a n  h arr ier Joe S heera n finished 
n in t h i n  t h e Division II cP.a mp ionsh i p cross 
cou n t ry race S a t u rday ,  leading the Panjher 
harriers to a four th straight third place 
fi n i s h .  
T h e  w o m e n ' s fi e l d  h oc k e y  te am,  a ? 
dark horse i n ' a tou rnament that included 
several _state champions,  grabbed third 
place i n  the U . S .  Field Hockey Association 
Midwest Region 5 tourney , held Friday and 
Saturday at Eastern . For its uphill accomp­
lishment, the field hockey team garners 
half the " Panther" laurels . 
Also considered was freshman football 
running back Chris Cobb, who gained 230 . 
yards and scored two touchdowns in the 
Panthers ' 28-27 loss to Butler Saturday . 
" In the 1 9  years the race has been held,  I 
think Joe is the third freshman to cut the 
top 10, " cross country coach Tom Woodall 
comented. "B y far it's the b e st .  freshman 
effort we ' ve ever had at nationals. "  
" I ' m  just happy I had a good race , " 
Sheeran commented. "I had a pretty good 
pace all the �ay through and didn 't  get 
tired until the last mile . "  
Sheera n ,  who . had been running a s  the 
No. 3 harrier most of the season , defeated 
fel low fresh�an Reo Rorem and j unior 
John Christy for the first time in the 
meet. 
" Christy was injured, so I couldn ' t  get a 
lot of satisfaction out of that, ' '  Sheeran 
said. "I think I'm too close to them (Rorem 
and Christy) to get much satisfaction out of 
it .  
Sheeran ran near the front throughout 
the race , and advanced to sixth place for a 
Left, members of the fie ld  hockey t ea m ,  which placed third the cross co u ntry team to a fou rt h  consecut ive third place 
in  the regiona l tou rna ment last weekend, prepare to cha rge. at the Di vision 1 1  n at iona ls .  ( News photos by _R i chard F 
Right ,  freshman harr ier Joe Shee ra n ,  who f i n ished ni nth to lead 
time. "I lost a couple of places in  the last · 
mile , " the freshman commented. 
The fre s h m a n  h a rrier stayed close 
enough to see the black-leotarded runners 
from California-Irvine, and eventual win­
ners Ralph Serna, Erk Hulst and Steve 
Scott. 
" They were easy to see , " Sheeran 
commented . "I guess they were not used 
to the weather. " 
The trio finished in 29 ;42 minutes,  
leading the school ' s  second straight title 
drive . S heeran was not far behind, racing 
the 10 ,000 meter course in 30: 14 .  
Sheeran plans to  run the 10 ,000 meters 
in the outdoor track season . "I don ' t  want 
to run anythipg short, " Sheeran said. 
The field hockey regional boasted sever­
al state champs including Central Michi­
gan, Davis-Elkins, Southern Illinois-Car­
bondale and Ohio State . 
Eastern went into the tournament with a· 
6-7-4 record, worst in the field.  
" All throughout the season, I have felt 
that we have had a high caliber team, and 
we proved that Saturday , "  Riley empha­
. sized. 
The Eastern women whipped Northern · 
Michigan Saturday 3-1  to claim their third 
place berth . 
" I  really think that was our best game of 
the year, " she said . " We really rose to the 
occasion . "  
The Panthers opened the tourney with a 
3-2 conquest of over ·previoosly 
Davis Elkins .  Central Michigan 
Eastern 2-0 to put the Panthers in 
consolation round. 
Riley spread the plaudits to the 
hockey squad. 
" It was just a total team effort," 
said , recalling the performance that 
Eastern ' s  final season ledger at 8-8-4. 
She acknowledged that individuals 
not a winner make . " It takes every 
score and be successful , "  she re 
" One individual scores the goal, 
takes the whole offense to set up and 
the ball to her. " 
' 'The defensive players ai8o play a 
part , "  she added.  
Absence of defensive pressure caused defeat-Konstanti 
by R .B. Fallstrom 
Footbal l  coach John Konstantinos pored 
over game fil m s  from Saturday's 28-2 7  Joss 
to B u tler for eight h ours on the day after 
Lemon named 
Sox manager 
C H I CAGO f A PJ - Bob Lemrm , a H all of 
Fame pitcher a n d  seve n - t i m e  20 game. 
w i n n r:r i n · : t h e  A m e rican Leag u e ,  was 
n a m ed rn, a n a w ; r  of the  C h i c a g o  W h i te Sox 
T u � \ � a � .  
· 
l. · : m , ;!1 . :Ji .  s v. v;erh Pa u l  R ichard s ,  who 
m a n <> :: ':''. • r. 'c \V h i 1.1; Srix . la\t  sea•>ri_n . · 
H :  - � ,, . : : · . ; : ,: ·  i • l < : • !  · , , ,  '>l ';f>  dri\l:n  a n d  will 
· . :! ··. :: ·_ ; , 7 _ ·� ;; : t a n 1  l.<J t.h r; S'>X . 
the gam e ,  but the problem he discovered in 
the defeat was most obvious .  
"W� didn 't  play any defense, " the 
coach l amented. " We didn 't  have a pass 
ru sh , and our underneath (short pass) 
coverage was not good . 
" Otherwise,  al l was fine, which is to say 
t hat noth i n g  was fine . "  
The defen sive shortcomings helped to 
s a d d l e  � h e  P a n t h e rs · w i t h  t h e i r  t h i r d  
con sec u t i ve loss a n d  fifth in t h e  last six 
games . With the sea$0n log now' evened at 
5-5 after a 4-0 start, Eastern will have. ·  a 
fi na l  chance at annexing a first winn.ing 
sea-;rm at this school since 1 961 ne�t 
Saturday aga in st Illinois State . 
" We shou ld have had a lock on it (the 
. winning season) . " K on·stantinos said. 
Jn the Pant.h.!!r.s '  mo�t fr�!!wh�eling 
offensive contest of the year, Eastern 
racked up 5 1 0  total yards,  but fell prey to 
the leaky defense . Butler 's  quarterback 
Bi l l  Lynch ravaged the Panthers for 228 
yards in the air, and connected on four 
tou chdown bombs. 
A few of Lynch's touchdown passes were . 
directly attributable to " mental errors in 
the dee� secondary , ' '  Konstantinos said. 
Two interference calls against Eastern , 
on.e directly resulting in a score; · " took the 
·aggressiveness out of us , "  Konstantinos 
said.  
' '.We got cautious after a while, ." the 
coach admitted .  
Lynch , . �ho elevated h i s  career touch­
d o w n  · p.a:s s  t o t a l  · to 60 i n  h i s  fln a l  
appearance , did n't  _g e t  much o f  a challenge 
from the defense , Konstantinos said . 
of his touchdown passes came on 
· lofted high into the air that seemed to 
into his receivers ' arms. 
" He didn ' t  throw what you call a 
zingy pass,  but he didn't need to," 
coach explained . " We didn't  get to h' 
day. " 
The Panther defensive line, hurt 
loss of injured tackle Marion Goines 
th e shaky health of the other tackle , 
Miner,  finally pressured the quart 
late in the fourth period , but didn't 
sack all day. 
Lynch, staying back in the 
heaved 1 6  completions in 33 attempts, 
also tossed the extra point pass 
p rov i d e d  the . m.argin of victory. 
(See DEFENSE, page I S )  
